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PROGRAM 

 
Die schöne Müllerin, (1823, op. 25, D. 795)                                             Franz Schubert 

     Das Wandern                                                                                                      (1797-1828) 

     Wohin?                                                                                                    Wilhelm Müller 

     Halt!                                                                                                                  (1794-1827) 

     Danksagung an den Bach 

     Am Feierabend 

     Der Neugierige 

    Ungeduld 
     Morgengruß 

     Des Müllers Blumen 

     Tränenregen 

     Mein! 

     Pause 

     Mit dem grünen Lautenbande 

     Der Jäger 

     Eifersucht und Stolz 

     Die liebe Farbe 

     Die böse Farbe 

     Trockne Blumen 

     Der Müller und der Bach 

     Des Baches Wiegenlied  



Program note 
 

Die schöne Müllerin is a cycle of 20 songs, set to poems by the German Romantic, Wilhelm 

Müller. It tells the tale of a young man whose journeying brings him to take an  

apprenticeship at a mill, where he instantly falls in love with the miller's daughter. His 

love and advances (perhaps only imagined) are unrequited, and when she turns her 

attention to a hunter, he mourns the loss of her. When he is left with only the brook that 

guided him along the way, he succumbs to a watery grave as the brook lulls him to his 

final rest. The cycle takes us on a powerful emotional odyssey from innocence to  

infatuation to hope to obsession to disappointment and finally to despair. Along the way, 

there are many questions, like: Why is the brook so captivating? Are the young man’s 

thoughts and actions brought about by destiny or by something internal in him? What is 

real and what is imagined? Why are the young man’s very intense feelings based on the 

minutest gestures of the miller’s daughter? Is the young man an extraordinarily sensitive 

person, inordinately in tune with nature and his emotions, or is he emotionally unstable?   

 

Arranging this song cycle for the guitar has been a great privilege and a labor of love. It is 

one of the most beloved pieces of music ever written, and learning it from the inside, as it 

were, has been a special joy. The art of arranging piano music for the guitar is one of  

elimination – how much can be subtracted in order to make it playable on my instrument 

and still retain the essence of the music, on all levels? Ideally, it must sound like authentic 

Schubert and, at the same time, sound as if it was written for the guitar. Performing this 

work on the guitar is not a stretch. Schubert played the guitar, and there is some scant  

evidence that he may have even composed some of his early songs on the guitar. Also, the 

guitar brings out the folk song roots of this music, as well as a deeper intimacy and more 

varied color palette.      

                                                                                                                                      David Leisner 



Translations 
 

Die schöne Müllerin 
Poems by Wilhelm Müller (1794-1827) 

Translations by Celia Sgroi  

 

1. Wandering  

 

Wandering is the miller’s joy,  

Wandering! 

A man isn’t much of a miller, 

If he doesn’t think of wandering,  

Wandering!  

 

We learned it from the stream,  

The stream! 

It doesn’t rest by day or night,  

And only thinks of wandering,  

The stream!  

 

We also see it in the mill wheels,  

The mill wheels! 

They’d rather not stand still at all  

And don’t tire of turning all day,  

The mill wheels!  

 

Even the millstones, as heavy as they are,  

The millstones! 

They take part in the merry dance 

And would go faster if they could,  

The millstones!  

 

Oh wandering, wandering, my passion,  

Oh wandering! 

Master and Madam, 

Give me your leave to go in peace,  

And wander!  

2. Whither?  

 

I heard a little brook rushing 

From its source in the rocky spring,  

Bubbling down to the valley 

So clean and wonderfully bright.  

 

I don’t know what came over me,  

Or who advised me to act, 

I just had to go down with it,  

Carrying my walking staff.  

 

Downward, still further and further,  

Always following the brook, 

And the stream bubbled ever more briskly  

And became ever clearer and brighter.  

 

Is this my path, then? 

Oh brook, tell me, whither? 

You have completely captivated me  

With your flowing.  

 

What can I say about the rushing?  

That can’t be an ordinary sound.  

It must be the water-nymphs singing  

Deep under their stream.  

 

Sing on, friend, keep rushing,  

And travel gladly along.  

There are mill wheels moving  

In every clear stream.  



I sought after work, 

Now I have enough, 

For my hands, for my heart,  

I have more than enough!  

 

5. After Work  

 

If I had a thousand  

Arms to move! 

I could drive 

The wheels with a roar!  

I could blow  

Through all the copses! 

I could turn 

All the millstones! 

Then the miller’s daughter  

Could sense my true purpose!  

 

Oh, how weak my arms are! 

What I lift, what I carry, 

What I cut, what I hammer, 

Any fellow can do as well. 

And there I sit among all the others  

In the quiet, cool time of rest,  

And the master says to all of us:  

I am pleased with your work,  

And the lovely maiden said  

Goodnight to everyone.  

3. Stop!  

 

I see a mill glinting 

From among the alder trees, 

The rushing and singing 

Are pierced by the roar of wheels.  

 

Ah welcome, ah welcome,  

Sweet song of the mill! 

And the house, how cozy!  

And the windows, how shiny!  

 

And the sun, how brightly  

It glows in the sky! 

Oh brook, dear brook,  

Was this destined for me?   

 

4. Gratitude to the Brook  

 

Was this destined for me,  

My bubbling friend? 

Your singing, your ringing,  

Was this destined for me?  

 

To the miller’s daughter,  

That’s what you meant.  

Right? Did I understand it?  

To the miller’s daughter!  

 

Did she send you to me?  

Or have you enchanted me?  

I’d like to know, 

Did she send you to me?  

 

No matter what happens, 

I commit myself. 

What I sought I have found,  

Whatever happens.  



6. The Questioner  

 

I don’t ask any flower, 

I don’t ask any star, 

None of them can tell me 

What I’d like to know so much.  

 

I am not a gardener, 

The stars are too far above;  

I’ll ask my little brook, 

If my heart has deceived me.  

 

Oh, little brook of my love,  

Why are you so silent today? 

I only want to know one thing,  

One word, one way or the other.  

 

Yes, is the one word, 

The other is No. 

The two words together  

Make up my entire world.  

 

Oh, little brook of my love, 

How odd you are! 

If you won’t say anything further, 

Tell me, little brook, does she love me?  

 

 

 

7. Impatience  

 

I’d like to carve it in the bark of every tree, 

I’d etch it into every pebble, 

I’d sow it in every new-tilled field, 

With cresses that would show it quickly, 

I’d gladly write it on every blank sheet of paper:  

My heart is yours and will ever remain so.  

 

I’d like to raise a young starling, 

To speak the words clearly and distinctly, 

So that he would speak with the sound of my voice,  

With all my heart’s intense longing; 

Then he’d sing it through her windows: 

My heart is yours and will ever remain so.  

 

I’d like to breathe it into the morning breezes, 

I’d like to blow it through the stirring grove; 

Oh, if it could only glow from every starry blossom!  

If the scent could carry it to her from near and far!  

You waves, can you only push wheels? 

My heart is yours and will ever remain so.  

 

I’d swear it must show in my eyes, 

Anyone could see it burning on my cheeks,  

Anyone could read it on my silent lips, 

Every breath proclaims it aloud, 

And she doesn’t even notice my anxious yearning:  

My heart is yours and will ever remain so.  



8. Morning Greeting  

 

Good morning, lovely miller’s daughter!  

Why do you quickly hide your head, 

As if something had upset you? 

Does my greeting displease you so much?  

Does my glance upset you so much?  

Then I’ll have to go.  

 

But just let me stand at a distance 

And look toward your dear window  

From a distance, quite from a distance!  

Just come out, little blonde girl! 

Out of your round-arched door, 

You blue morning-stars!  

 

Your sweet sleep-drugged eyes, 

You sweet blossoms dimmed by dew,  

Why do you hide from the sun? 

Did night please you so much, 

That you close and nod and weep  

From its silent ecstasy?  

 

Now shake off the veil of dreams  

And lift yourselves fresh and free  

In God’s bright morning! 

The lark circles in the sky  

And sings from the depths of its heart  

The sorrows and cares of love.  

9. The Miller’s Flowers  

 

Many tiny blossoms stand on the edge of the 

brook,  

Looking out of clear blue eyes; 

The brook is the miller’s friend, 

And my darling’s eyes shine bright blue,  

So they are my flowers.  

 

Right under her dear window 

I want to plant the flowers, 

Then you call to her, when everything is quiet,  

When she lays her head down to sleep, 

Of course, you know what I mean.  

 

And when she closes her eyes 

And sleeps in sweet, sweet repose,  

Then whisper to her as if in a dream:  

Don’t forget, don’t forget me! 

That is what I mean.  

 

And when she opens the shutters early,  

Then look up at her lovingly: 

The dew in your eyes, 

That will be my tears,  

That I will weep on you.  



10. Rain of Tears  

 

We sat together so cozily 

In the cool shelter of the alders 

And we looked down together so amicably  

Into the rippling brook.  

 

The moon came out, too, 

And the stars thereafter, 

And looked down together so comfortably 

Into the silver mirror.  

 

I didn’t look at the moon  

Or at the starlight, 

I looked at her image, 

At her eyes alone.  

 

And saw them nod and gaze 

Up from the blissful brook, 

The flowers on the bank, the blue ones,  

Nodded and gazed as well.  

 

And engulfed in the brook  

Was all the sky, it seemed,  

And wanted to draw me under  

Into its depths.  

 

And above the clouds and stars 

The brook rippled cheerfully 

And called with singing and ringing 

Friend, friend, come to me!  

 

And then my eyes overflowed,  

And the reflection became blurred,  

She said: the rain is coming,  

Farewell, I’m going home.  

11. Mine!  

 

Brook, stop your murmuring!  

Wheels, stop your thundering!  

All you merry woodland birds,  

Large and small,  

Stop your singing! 

Through the grove, 

In and out, 

Only one phrase resounds: 

The beloved miller’s daughter is mine!  

Mine!  

Spring, are these all your flowers?  

Sun, can’t you shine any brighter?  

Alas, then I must stand all alone,  

With the blissful word mine,  

Misunderstood in this vast universe.  

 

12. Pause 

 

I have hung my lute on the wall, 

And wreathed it in a green ribbon— 

I can’t sing anymore, my heart is too full, 

I don’t know how I could force it into verse.  

The most burning pain of my yearning 

I could infuse into cheerful song, 

And as I lamented, so sweet and fine, 

I really believed that my pain was not small. 

But how heavy is the burden of my happiness,  

That no sound on earth can encompass it?  

 

Now, dear lute, rest here on the nail! 

And if a little breeze blows over your strings,  

And if a bee brushes you with its wings,  

Then I get so worried, and anxiety fills me.  

Why have I left the ribbon hanging so long?  

It drifts over the strings with a sighing sound.  

Is that the echo of my love’s pain? 

Or is it the prelude to new songs?  



13. With the Green Ribbon of the Lute 

 

“What a shame about the green ribbon, 

That it should be fading there on the wall, 

I like green so much!” 

Thus you spoke to me today, my darling,  

And right away I’ll untie it and give it to you, 

So now enjoy the green!  

 

And even if your beloved is completely white,  

Yet green should have its honor place, 

And I like it, too. 

Because our love is evergreen,  

Because in the distance hope blooms green,  

And so we like it.  

 

So now wind into your curls 

The green ribbon, if you please,  

Since you like green so much. 

Then I’ll know where hope resides,  

Then I’ll know where love presides,  

Then I really will like green.  

14. The Hunter  

 

What is the hunter doing at the mill stream?  

Bold hunter, stay in your forest preserve!  

There’s no game here for you to hunt,  

There’s only a doe here, a tame one, for me,  

And if you want to see the dainty doe,  

Leave your rifle behind in the woods,  

And leave your barking dogs at home, 

And stop trumpeting and blasting on your horn, 

And shave the tangled hair from your chin, 

Or the doe will surely take fright in her garden.  

 

Better still, just stay in the woods 

And leave the mills and miller in peace. 

What would a fish be doing in the green branches?  

What would a squirrel be doing in the blue pond? 

So stay in the wood, you bold hunter, 

And leave me alone with my three wheels; 

And if you want to endear yourself to my beloved,  

Then I’ll tell you, my friend, what troubles her heart:  

The boars that come out of the forest at night 

And break into her cabbage patch 

And trample and root around in the soil, 

Shoot the boars, you heroic hunter!  



15. Jealousy and Pride  

 

Where are you headed, so raging and wild, my dear brook?  

Are you rushing angrily after impudent Brother Hunter?  

Turn back, turn back, and scold your miller’s daughter first,  

For her light-hearted, frivolous, fickle little ways.  

 

Didn’t you see her last evening standing at her door  

And craning her neck toward the highway? 

When the hunter returns home merrily from the hunt  

No decent child sticks her nose out the window.  

 

Go on, brook, and tell her that; but don’t say anything,  

Hear me? Not a word about my sad face. 

Tell her: He’s sitting by me and carving a pipe from a reed  

And playing pretty songs and dances for the children.  

 

16. The Favorite Color  

 

I want to dress myself in green, 

In green weeping willows, 

My dear likes green so much. 

I’ll search for a grove of cypresses,  

For a field of green rosemary:  

My dear likes green so much.  

 

Good luck with the jolly hunt, 

Good luck through field and thicket,  

My dear likes hunting so much. 

The quarry I’m hunting is called death  

The heath is called love’s misery. 

My dear likes hunting so much.  

 

Dig me a grave in the meadow,  

Cover me with green turf, 

My dear likes green so much. 

No black cross, no colorful flowers,  

Green, everything green all around!  

My dear likes green so much.  

14. The Hunter  

 

What is the hunter doing at the mill stream?  

Bold hunter, stay in your forest preserve!  

There’s no game here for you to hunt,  

There’s only a doe here, a tame one, for me,  

And if you want to see the dainty doe,  

Leave your rifle behind in the woods,  

And leave your barking dogs at home, 

And stop trumpeting and blasting on your horn, 

And shave the tangled hair from your chin, 

Or the doe will surely take fright in her garden.  

 

Better still, just stay in the woods 

And leave the mills and miller in peace. 

What would a fish be doing in the green branches?  

What would a squirrel be doing in the blue pond? 

So stay in the wood, you bold hunter, 

And leave me alone with my three wheels; 

And if you want to endear yourself to my beloved,  

Then I’ll tell you, my friend, what troubles her heart:  

The boars that come out of the forest at night 

And break into her cabbage patch 

And trample and root around in the soil, 

Shoot the boars, you heroic hunter!  



17. The Hateful Color  

 

I’d like to journey into the world,  

Out into the wide world, 

If only it weren’t so green, so green,  

Out there in the fields and woods!  

 

I’d like to pluck all the green leaves  

From every branch, 

I’d like to weep on all the green grass  

Until it’s as pale as death.  

 

Oh green, you hateful color, you, 

Why do you keep staring, 

So mocking, so proud, so pleased by my pain,  

At me, a poor pale man?  

 

I’d like to lie outside her door, 

In storm and rain and snow, 

And sing so quietly by night and day 

Just the one word: goodbye.  

 

Listen, when in the forest a hunting horn calls,  

Then her window resounds! 

And if she doesn’t look out at me, 

Yet I can look in at her.  

 

Oh, loose from around your brow  

The green, green ribbon!  

Goodbye, goodbye and give to me  

Your hand in farewell!  

18. Withered Flowers  

 

All you flowers 

That she gave to me,  

They should put you  

With me in my grave.  

 

Why do you all look at me  

So sorrowfully, 

As if you knew, 

What was happening to me?  

 

All you flowers, 

Why so limp, why so pale?  

All you flowers, 

What has drenched you so?  

 

Ah, but tears don’t bring  

The green of May,  

Don’t cause dead love  

To bloom again.  

 

And spring will come,  

And winter will go,  

And flowers will 

Grow in the grass again.  

 

And flowers are lying  

In my grave, 

All the flowers 

That she gave to me.  

 

And when she strolls  

Past my burial place  

And thinks to herself:  

He was true to me!  

 

Then all you flowers  

Come out, come out!  

May has come, 

And winter is gone.  



20. The Brook’s Lullaby  

 

Rest well, rest well! 

Close your eyes. 

Wanderer, you weary one, you are at home.  

Fidelity is here, 

You’ll lie with me 

Until the sea drains the brook dry.  

 

I’ll make you a cool bed 

On a soft cushion 

In your blue crystalline chamber.  

Come closer, come here,  

Whatever can soothe, 

Lull and rock my boy to sleep.  

 

If a hunting horn sounds 

From the green forest, 

I’ll rumble and thunder all around you.  

Don’t look in here 

You blue flowers! 

You trouble my sleeper’s dreams.  

 

Go away, depart 

From the mill bridge,  

Wicked girl, so your shadow won’t wake him!  

Throw in to me 

Your fine scarf, 

So I can cover his eyes.  

 

Good night, good night, 

Until everything wakes. 

Sleep away your joy, sleep away your pain.  

The full moon rises, 

The mist departs, 

And the sky above, how vast it is!  

19. The Miller and the Brook  

 

The Miller:  

When a faithful heart  

Perishes from love,  

The lilies wither 

in every field;  

The full moon must hide  

Itself in the clouds, 

So people won’t see 

Its tears;  

And the angels close  

Their eyes 

And sob and sing  

His soul to rest.  

 

The Brook:  

And when love frees  

Itself from pain, 

A little star, a new one,  

Twinkles in the sky;  

And three roses spring,  

Half red and half white,  

That never wither,  

From the thorny stem.  

And the angels cut off  

Their wings 

And every morning 

Go down to earth.  

 

The Miller:  

Oh brook, dear brook, 

You mean so well: 

Oh brook, but do you know  

What love does to you?  

Ah, below, down there,  

The cool repose! 

Oh brook, dear brook, 

Just sing to me.  

 



Biographies 
Praised as “expressive and dynamic” and “vocally splendid,” American baritone MICHAEL 

KELLY continues to distinguish himself as a consummate artist, sought-after for his riveting  

interpretations of recital, concert and operatic repertoire. 
 

Recently, Mr. Kelly made debuts at Carnegie Hall, with New York City Opera, the New World 

Symphony, Seattle Symphony and the Cincinnati May Festival. He performed Bernstein’s Mass 

with the Mostly Mozart Festival under the baton of Louis Langrée, and gave the world premier of a 

new chamber work by David Del Treidici at NYC's Symphony Space. In recent seasons he has been 

heard in Schubert’s Die Schöne Müllerin with celebrated guitarist David Leisner, The role of  

Hannah Before in Kaminsky’s As One, the role of Figaro in The Barber of Seville, Papageno in  

Mozart's Magic Flute, Brahms’ Ein Deutsches Requiem, and the title role in the NY premier of  

Carlyle Floyd’s newest opera Prince of Players.   
 

An avid supporter of new music, he has given world premiers by Matthew Aucoin, David Del 

Tredici, Mohammed Fairouz, and Ben Moore, among others.  Kelly is a passionate recital and 

chamber music interpreter, and is a founder and artistic director of NY’s SongFusion. He can be 

heard on recordings of Fairouz’s Zabur, Del Tredici’s A Field Manual, as well as a documentary 

called Secret Music, celebrating the life and music of David Del Tredici. 
 

Captivating audiences with his “exquisitely self-effacing” artistry, Mr. Kelly is a versatile and  

innovative vocalist, having performed with many of America’s leading orchestras and opera  

companies, including: The Cleveland Orchestra, Detroit Symphony, Houston Symphony, Saint 

Paul Chamber Orchestra, The Mostly Mozart Festival, Opernhaus Zurich, Chicago Opera Theater, 

Gotham Chamber Opera, Mark Morris Dance Group, Boston Early Music Festival and Ars Lyrica. 

His repertoire ranges from baroque to modern, leading him to collaborate with some of today’s 

most celebrated composers, including Tom Cipullo, David Del Tredici, Mohammed Fairouz, John 

Glover, Ricky Ian Gordon, Laura Kaminsky, Libby Larsen, Lowell Liebermann, Ben Moore, John 

Musto, David Sisco and David Wolfson. He made his European debut with Opernhaus Zürich in 

Handel’s Rinaldo with William Christie and his French debut with Opéra du Châtelet. He has  

performed in opera, chamber and symphonic works under the batons of such conductors as  

Herbert Blomstedt, Michael Christie, Andreas Delfs, Jane Glover, Benton Hess, Louis Langré, James 

Levine, Anne Manson, Nicholas McGegan, Steven Osgood, Leonard Slatkin, and Stephen Stubbs. 

Michael has also collaborated in recital with celebrated pianists David Fung, Kathleen Kelly,  

Malcolm Martineau, Shannon McGinnis, Spencer Myer, Jonathan Ware and Brian Zeger. 
 

Mr. Kelly has won first prizes in 2013’s Poulenc Competition and 2011’s Joy in Singing. He is a 

graduate of the Eastman School of Music and Juilliard, and was a member of the Opernstudio at 

Opernhaus Zürich. In 2018, NewMusicShelf released Michael’s curated baritone volume of their 

New Music Anthology; a collection of art songs by living composers.  
 

www.michael-kelly.com 

http://www.michael-kelly.com


DAVID LEISNER is an extraordinarily versatile musician with a multi-faceted career as an 

electrifying performing artist, a distinguished composer, and a master teacher. “Among the finest 

guitarists of all time,” according to American Record Guide, Leisner is a featured recording artist for 

the Azica label, with 9 highly acclaimed CDs, including the most recent, Arpeggione with cellist Zuill 

Bailey and Facts of Life, featuring the premiere recordings of commissioned works by Del Tredici 

and Golijov.  Other recordings are on the Naxos, Telarc and Koch labels, with a concert DVD  

published by Mel Bay.  
 

David Leisner's recent seasons have taken him around the US, a major tour of Australia and New 

Zealand, and debuts and reappearances in Japan, the Philippines, Germany, Hungary, Switzerland, 

Austria, Denmark, Sweden, Ireland, the U.K., Italy, Czech Republic, Greece, Puerto Rico, Canada 

and Mexico. An innovative three-concert series at Weill Recital Hall in Carnegie Hall included the 

first all-Bach guitar recital in New York’s history, and he is currently Artistic Director of Guitar 

Plus, a New York series devoted to chamber music with the guitar. Celebrated for expanding the 

guitar repertoire, David Leisner has premiered and commissioned works by many important  

composers, including David Del Tredici, Virgil Thomson, Ned Rorem, Philip Glass, Richard  

Rodney Bennett, Peter Sculthorpe and Osvaldo Golijov, while spearheading the revival of neglected 

19th-century composers J.K. Mertz and Wenzeslaus Matiegka. He has performed at the Santa Fe, 

Rockport, Vail Valley, Bargemusic, Bay Chamber, Music in the Vineyards, Angel Fire and many 

other chamber music festivals.   
 

Mr. Leisner is also a highly respected composer noted for the emotional and dramatic power of his 

music. Fanfare magazine described it as “rich in invention and melody, emotionally direct, and  

beautiful”. His music has been performed worldwide by such eminent artists as Sanford Sylvan, 

Wolfgang Holzmair, Kurt Ollmann, Michael Kelly, Thomas Meglioranza, Patrick Mason, Robert  

Osborne, Rufus Müller, William Ferguson, Paul Sperry, Juliana Gondek, Susan Narucki, D’Anna 

Fortunato, Zuill Bailey, Warren Jones, Jon Klibonoff, Tara O’Connor, Eugenia Zukerman, David 

Starobin, Benjamin Verdery, St. Lawrence Quartet, Enso Quartet, Rubens Quartet, Los Angeles  

Guitar Quartet, Cavatina Duo, Arc Duo, Brasil Guitar Duo, Pearl and Gray Duo, Saturday Brass 

Quintet, the Eastman, Oberlin and New England Conservatory Ensembles, as well as orchestras 

around the US.  An extensive discography includes the much-praised Cedille CD, Acrobats,  

performed by the Cavatina Duo, and his compositions are published mostly by Theodore Presser 

Co.  Works and commissions include Pranayama for the Symphony of Northwest Arkansas, Love 

Dreams of the Exile for the Cavatina Duo and the Avalon String Quartet, Medanales Morning for the 

guitar orchestras of New York, Virginia and Long Island, Das Wunderbare Wesen for baritone  

Wolfgang Holzmair and solo cello, A Timeless Procession for Holzmair and string quartet, Vision of 

Orpheus for the St. Lawrence Quartet and Leisner, and Battlefield Requiem for cellist Laurence Lesser 

and the New England Conservatory Percussion Ensemble.  
 

A distinguished teacher as well, Leisner is currently Chair of the guitar department at the  

Manhattan School of Music.  His book on ergonomic technique, Playing with Ease, is published by 

Oxford University Press.                           
 

www.davidleisner.com 



Arts @ Holy Trinity 

2020-2021 Free Concert Series 
...Upcoming Events… 

 
 

Sunday, October 4, 4:00pm: Prizewinning Organist Christa Rakich 
 

Friday, December 4, 7:30pm: Advent Procession of Lessons & Carols 

featuring musicians from Holy Trinity & Firestone High School 
 

Tuesday, February 16, 2021, 7:00pm: Guy Van Duser & Billy Novick * 

Award-winning guitar/clarinet duo 
 

Sunday, March 21, 2021, 4:00pm: Stasera Duo 

Flutist Stephanie Jutt and Bayanist Stas Venglevski * 

International prize-winners 
 

Saturday, May 1, 2021, 2:00pm: Grammy-nominated 

Organist & Song-Leader Jan Kraybill 

Joining Hands, Joining Voices 
 

* Includes a limited-seating ‘Meet-the-Artist’ Patron Meal. 

For details and reserved meal tickets, visit: artsholytrinity.org. 

KEVORK MOURAD employs his technique of live drawing and animation in concert with 

musicians – developing a collaboration in which art and music harmonize with one another. 

Collaborators include Yo-Yo Ma, Kim Kashkashian, the Los Angeles Master Chorale,  

Brooklyn Rider, The Knights, Perspectives Ensemble, Paola Prestini, and Kinan Azmeh and 

he has performed in many institutions, including The Aga Khan Museum (Toronto), The 

Art Institute of Chicago, The American Museum of Natural History, The Brooklyn Museum 

of Art, The Bronx Museum of Art, Carnegie Hall, ElbPhilharmonie (Germany), Rhode  

Island School of Design, Nara Museum (Japan), Lincoln Center Atrium, the Metropolitan 

Museum of Art and The Walt Disney Concert Hall.  



HISTORY OF THE HOLY TRINITY ORGAN 

 In 1914, Holy Trinity Lutheran Church built its present building on N. Prospect 

Street. The organ was a gift of the Seiberling Family in memory of their parents,        

Mr. and Mrs. J.F. Seiberling, Charter Members of this Church.  It was built by the M.P. 

Moeller Organ Company of Hagerstown, Maryland, and dedicated December 13, 

1914.  The instrument was composed of 44 ranks of pipes and was considered one of 

the finest organs of its day. It incorporated all the latest advances in its construction 

and its tonal palette was very much in line with the tonal qualities popular at the time. 

     In the mid-1950s, it became apparent that the instrument was in need of 

replacement or major rebuilding. The congregation engaged Dr. William Barnes, 

probably the most famous organ architect of his day. On his recommendation, the 

organ was redesigned and rebuilt by the Reuter Organ Company of Lawrence, Kansas, 

incorporating some of the principles of the movement that was taking shape at the time 

to return to more classical organ building. The tonal design of the organ was 

restructured and the rebuilt organ specification now included 47 ranks of pipes. 

     Between 1970 and 1973, eight ranks of pipes and a new three-manual console 

were installed by the Schantz Organ Company of Orville, Ohio. The pipework 

continued to move in the direction of a more classical sound.                                                 

 By the early 1980s, it again became apparent that the organ was in need of 

evaluation, due in large part to problems with the heating system and some water 

damage. A task force was formed to study and evaluate the problems and make a 

recommendation. They engaged    Thomas E. Gieschen of Concordia College, River 

Forest, Illinois, as a consultant. In his report, Dr. Gieschen recommended that the organ 

be rebuilt rather than be replaced, primarily because of the expense of the pipework. 

The Berghaus Organ Company of Bellwood, Illinois, was awarded the contract. Dr. 

Gieschen and Leonard Berghaus worked to ensure that the instrument would be 

designed in as classic a manner as possible. 

     While in fact the organ was rebuilt, from a technical point of view, it could be 

considered a new instrument. The major work on the organ included gutting the 

chambers, removing the screen of dummy pipes, rebuilding and rescaling most of the 

retained pipes, installing new slider chests, and completely revoicing the instrument. 

The Choir division was changed to a Positiv. Twenty-nine ranks of new pipework were 

added. 

 Renovations and maintenance continue under the care of Leek Pipe Organ 

Company of Berea, Ohio.  
 

For specifications, visit: https://pipeorgandatabase.org/OrganDetails.php?OrganID=31177  

https://pipeorgandatabase.org/OrganDetails.php?OrganID=31177


2020-21 Underwriters 
 

Benefactors ($1,000 +) 
Frederica L. Cohen 

John Guran 

   in memory of Linda S. Lease Guran 

Alexa Sandmann 

   in memory of Glen & Fritzie Lindquist 
 

Patrons ($500—$999) 
Deacon Ruth Anderson & Dr. Marshall Thomas 

   in memory of Marshall & Jeanne Thomas 

Elizabeth & Paul Anacki 

   in honor of our parents & children 

Pastor David & Karen Nevergall 

John & Ruth Stefanik 
 

Friends ($250—$499) 
Abraham Allende 

Tom Baumgardner 

John & Sandy Hamilton 

Dean & Patricia Keller 

John & Nancy Riemenschneider 

   in memory of John C. Frentz 
 

Donors ($100—$249) 
Anonymous 

Michael Ameling 

Thomas & Alice Bouton 

Fletcher & Donna Carroll 

Robert Keener 

Debra Nagy 

Melissa Paal 

   in memory of Linda S. Lease Guran 

Carol & Dan Seiberling 

John E. Wilkinson 

    in memory of Donald & Martha Spencer 

Rev. Dr. David A. Williams 

   in honor of Mary C. Williams 

   in memory of Robert A. Williams, by their son 

Robert & Dorothea Wise 

   in honor of our family 

We are grateful for these initial gifts 

in our 2020-21 season. 

Our sincere thanks to 

Leek Pipe Organ Company, 

Outreach Underwriter 

for this concert season. 

Cover artwork by  

Dr. Marshall Thomas:  

Illustrator-in-Residence. 

Donated by Thos.  

Illustrated Studios (TIS)  

in support  

of Arts @ Holy Trinity.  

All rights reserved. 

The Arts @ Holy Trinity 

is grateful  

for the support given by  

7 Arts Foundation: 

7artsfoundation.org 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Join the Arts @ Holy Trinity mailing list. 

Name __________________________________________ 

Address ________________________________________ 

City _____________________________State __________ 

ZIP ______________ Phone ________________________ 

Email address ___________________________________ 

____ I would like to receive invitations to attend 
 Meet-the-Artist meals/receptions. 
 
How did you hear about our series? 
 
________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________ 
 

Please complete this form and place it in the offering plate. 

Thank you! 

Arts @ Holy Trinity presents award-winning/nominated, outstanding 

musicians in their respective fields who also offer educational opportunities for 

our area students. Concerts and performances range from organ recitals to 

choral ensembles to jazz. Educational opportunities are offered through  

Arts @ Holy Trinity, made possible by donor support. 

Thank you for your generous gifts. 

50 N. Prospect St., Akron, Ohio 44304 

www.holytrinityakron.org 

Email: info@holytrinityakron.org 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/artsatht/ 

We are grateful for these initial gifts 

in our 2020-21 season. 



Welcome to  

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church 
 

Come and Worship…   
If you are looking for a place to worship, we invite you  

to join us. 

 Sunday Morning: Service of Word and Prayer at  

9:30 a.m. In-person or livestream through our website, 

holytrinityakron.org/live, Facebook Live, & YouTube. 

 

Learn to Follow Christ…  
 Morning Devotions: 8 a.m. Monday through Friday 

on Facebook Live. 

 Bedtime Story and Prayer: Monday and Wednesday 

Evening at 7 p.m. on Facebook Live. 

 Prayers for All People: Our weekly virtual prayer 

meeting on Tuesday at 1 p.m. on Facebook Live. 

 Bible Study: Wednesday at 11 a.m. on Zoom. 

 The Luther & Lager Hour: Informal theological study 

on Thursday at 8 p.m. on Zoom. 

 Pandemic Prayerbook: Conversation, Study, and Prayer on Friday at 9 a.m. on Zoom. 

 

Opportunities to Serve… 
 DLM Food and Resources: food and other resources delivered twice each month to those in 

need 

 Robinson Community Learning Center: a variety of projects and programs throughout the 

school year 

 Family Promise: support for homeless families with children 

 

Join the Music…  
 Trinity Choir & Brass Ensemble: currently on hiatus 

 Trinity Bells: handbell ensemble that leads regularly in worship 

 Trinity Orff Ensembles: a group for children and one for adults that leads in worship 

occasionally 

 Trinity Drum Circle: percussion ensemble that gathers for musical fellowship and leads in 

worship occasionally 

 

For more information, visit us at www.holytrinityakron.org, like us on Facebook,  

or email us at info@holytrinityakron.org and we’ll add you to our weekly email newsletter. 


